
F. No: NRC(O)/ADMN/27(A)/2022-23/                                                                Date:09/03/2023

WALK- IN-INTERVIEW

Walk-in-interview will  be  held  on  22.03.2023  at  ICAR -  National  Research  Center  for  Orchids,
Pakyong, Sikkim-737106 for the engagement of (02) posts of Young Professional-II, (05) five posts
of Young Professional-I and Project Assistant (01) purely on temporary basis. The appointment will
be on purely contractual basis and the incumbent shall not have any claims for  regular appointment in
ICAR.

Sl. No. Name  of  the
Discipline  and  No/
of post

Emolument
(consolidation)
per month

Essential Qualification Age Limit Date  and
Time  of
interview

1.  (01)  One  post  of
Young Professional-
II (Account)

Rs.  35,000/-  per
month

B.Com/BBA/BBS  (With
minimum  60  %  marks)
from  a  recognized
University  /College  and
CA  (inter)/  ICWA
(inter)/CS  (inter)  (With
minimum  one  year  of
experience  in  relevant
field)

OR
B.Com/BBA/BBS  (With
minimum  60  %  marks)
from  a  recognized
University/College  and
MBA  (Finance)  or
equivalent  (with
minimum  60  %  marks)
from  a  recognized
institution (with minimum
one year of experience in
relevant field).
Experience : Knowledge
of IT applications, virtual
meeting  platforms  and
computer  skills  (MS
word' Excel', Power Point,
Tally, etc.) will be added
advantage.

Minimum
 21
years  and
maximum
45 years
Relaxation
in  age  as
GOI rules.

 
 
22.03.2023 at
 11: 00 AM
 

 2. (01)  One  post  of
Young Professional-
II (Plant Breeding)

Rs.  35,000/-  per
month

Essential  qualification:
Postgraduates  in
Agricultural  Sciences
(Plant  Breeding/Plant
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Biotechnology/Plant
Physiology  )  /related
subjects in Life Sciences.

Desirable  qualification:
Expertise  in  given
relevant  subject  i.e.,
Molecular  biology,  tissue
culture etc.,

3.  (05) Five  post  of
Young Professional-
I 

Rs.  25,000/-  per
month

 Graduate  in  Agriculture
or  diploma  holders  in
Agricultural  Science/
engineering/ technology
 
Desirable  qualification:
Working  experience  of
one  year  in  the  field  of
Horticultural crops.

4.  (01) One  post  of
Project  Assistant
Under  CBBO
(Cluster  Based
Business
Organization)  for
FPO formation and
Promotion

Rs.  15,000/-  per
month

B.A  (Sociology)/  B.A
(Rural
Development)/B.Sc
(Agriculture/Horticulture)
With  work  experience  in
social studies and fluency
in Local Language
 

 

(Arvind Chauhaan)

Assistant Administrative Officer

 

Terms & Condition:

1. The above mentioned position is purely on contractual/ temporary basis. There is no
provision of re-employment after expiry of contract period. The selected candidates
shall have no right/ claim for regular appointment at this Institute. 

2. The selected candidate is liable to be posted at ICAR-NRC for Orchids at Pakyong. 
3. Interested Candidate may attend  Walk-in-Interview on the date as indicated against

each  discipline  along with the  following documents:  Original  Certificate,  Bio-data
indicating Name, Date of Birth, Present and Permanent Full address with Telephone/
Mobile  Number  and  e-mail  address,  Category:  General/SC/ST/OBC,  Qualification
details  with percentage of marks from matriculation /high school onwards (starting
from the highest qualification first), Previous Experience, if any, brief note on research
works  carried  out  during  post-graduation/  graduation  self-declaration  regarding
truthfulness in the application, signature with date and place. 
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4. Online applications may also be submitted to the Asst. Administrative Officer, ICAR-
NRCO. Email: Arvind.Chauhaan@icar.gov.in / Director.nrco@icar.gov.in 

5. One set of attested copies of each  (as mentioned in Sl. No.3) Certificated with one
passport size Photograph. 

6. "No  Objection  Certificate''  from  his/her  employer,  if  presently  employed,  and
experience certificates in original. 

7. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview, Pakyong is situated 32 km away
from Gangtok and taxis are regularly available from taxi stand, Gangtok. 

8. Canvassing in any form will lead to cancellation of Candidature. 
9. The decision of the Director, ICAR - National Research Centre for Orchids, Pakyong,

Sikkim would be final and binding in all aspect. 
 

 

(Arvind Chauhaan)

Assistant Administrative Officer

Copy to: 
1. PS to Director, ICAR-NRC for Orchids, Pakyong (for his kind information). 
2. Scientist In charge (ARIS Cell), ICAR-NRC for Orchids, Pakyong, Sikkim (with request to 

upload the notice of walk-in-interview in the website of the Institute). 
3. Dr. Ashok Kumar, Principal Scientist (Environmental Science), ICAR-NRCO, Pakyong, 

Sikkim (for information). 
4. Dr. Siddartha Sankar Biswas, Scientist & Co-Nodal Officer (CBBO), ICAR-NRCO, Pakyong, 

Sikkim (for information). 
5. Sh. Bharath Kumar Alam, Scientist & F&AO In-charge, ICAR-NRCO, Pakyong, Sikkim (for 

information). 
6. Notice Board. 
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